The United States of America --- our Federation of States --- was never incorporated. It is a Lawful Person.

The present crisis is nothing but the end result of a national-level identity theft and credit fraud racket, with multiple bankruptcy frauds added on top of that, all implemented via a double-impersonation scheme, and washed down with more attempts to latch onto living people as private property.

Mr. Bill Gates, Mr. Anthony Fauci, and their European compatriots have endeavored to convert innocent people into property by injecting patented mRNA into our gene codes, and claiming that they have thereby created new genetically modified organisms (GMO's) at a cellular level --- thus trying to take advantage of a loophole in the Patent Laws administered illegally and improperly by SERCO, INC. allowing this outrage.

Our State Assemblies which have been summoned into Session have taken emergency action to outlaw these repugnant, immoral, and unlawful claims which would otherwise result in the enslavement and further securitization of living people as chattel for the debts of these monsters.

The American States and People, and our lawful unincorporated American Government doing business as The United States of America --- are still alive and are the Persons of Interest owed all right title and interest in everything on our soil, including all US CORPORATIONS and USA, Inc. holdings, all land and mineral assets, all mortgages, all land assets, and everything else that is ours by principle and right.

We are not missing; we were never absent.

We didn't volunteer to be the Administrators or Executors of our own estates and we don't agree to be the victims of obvious identity theft, fraud, deceit, and Breach of Trust. It's true that every corporation chartered in this country owes us money, but it is also true that these facts were not fully disclosed to the American Public, and that our estates have been established and administered by Territorial and Municipal Executors de Son Torte in the face of our living presence for decades without proper action by the international community, including those Principals named as Defendants and Debtors.

Corpus Juris Secundum Estate and Trust Law: “ANY administration on the Estate of a LIVING person is VOID; if it is made to appear that the person was in fact ALIVE at the
time such administration was granted, the administration is absolutely VOID”. [Emphasis added.]

This means that every action brought by every Territorial Court and every Municipal COURT Officer acting against average Americans under color of law and the presumptions of the foreign corporation bankruptcies ever since March of 1863 is absolutely void.

This means that all the actual silver and gold, all land, all the actual homes and businesses mortgaged, all the theft of our labor through bondage and fraudulent taxation, all of it is required to be returned free and unencumbered and unharmed to the lawful living owners.

We are not the ones at fault, and those who did this were not acting as our agents. This ongoing saga is a crime of genocide on paper promoted by self-interested con artists, public employees, who have been acting under color of law and impersonating us, their employers.

The Nazis have a history of paying their bills by killing off their Priority Creditors, and judging from the 800 FEMA Camps that have been built on our shores using our money, this is precisely the fate they have planned for us.

The time has come for everyone on Earth who has a face and a soul to awaken and to take determined, effective, and systemic action to obliterate this threat to mankind and to the Earth once and forever. It's time for everyone to remember the dark days of World War II and the endless outpouring of aid given to virtually every country on Earth by the Americans.

The American People were never anyone's enemy. They never sought to cheat anyone. It was "the" US --- foreign, incorporated, privately owned and operated commercial corporations in the business of providing "governmental services" that are responsible for the war-mongering, false flags, press-ganging, and other evils that we and the rest of the world have all suffered.

It's time to realize the parasitic nature of this "beast" made of paper and lies, and it's time for China to know that it is next on the menu, with Iran for a second course, if we are not assisted in our efforts to bring sanity back and an end to this lawlessness and depravity.

They are our runaway employees. Help us to fire them. They have commandeered our assets. Help us to regain them.

Everyone worldwide who gives a Flying Finger of Fate for their lives and property must wake up. Everyone needs to show their support for our government. Everyone needs to send us prayers and money and skills and everything else that can be mustered to end the incipient Reign of Terror and Theft before it begins---- lawfully and peacefully.

If it is to have any credibility at all, the International Court of Justice must move in our favor. The Vatican Chancery Court must move in our favor. The Court of the Lord High Steward must move in our favor.

We must all take a stand in defense of the Public Law of this country, the International Laws that apply to Fraud, Identity Theft, and Human Trafficking, the Ecclesiastical and
Commercial Law concerning the disciplining of corporations and those running corporations, and all Trust Law known to Man.
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